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Pembina Pipeline Corporation Selects ISNetworld for Contractor Management  

ISN Expands Midstream Pipeline Client Base  

CALGARY, Alberta (June 13, 2011) — ISN is pleased to announce that Pembina Pipeline Corporation 
has selected ISNetworld to effectively manage and streamline its contractor management process.  

Pembina was founded in 1954 and has become well known as a transportation and service provider to  
western Canada’s energy industry. With more than 8,500 kilometres of pipeline, reaching across  
Alberta and British Columbia, Pembina is focused on conventional pipeline, oil sands and heavy oil, 
midstream and marketing and gas services.  

Pembina’s commitment to safety is supported at all levels. Shawna Vossler Mattison, Manager Health, 
Safety and Environment, Pembina, noted the decision to use ISNetworld is in line with their company’s 
dedication to the highest standards of safety. “ISN provides a tool to help Pembina mitigate risk with 
hiring contractors and will assist with our internal goal of safe operations,” she stated.  

“We are pleased to see Pembina join our client base in the midstream industry and look forward to 
working with the Pembina group,” said Jennifer Buckley, ISN Midstream Team Lead.  

“Given Pembina’s strong commitment to safety, ISN is proud to join in their efforts to standardize 
contractor safety requirements across their operations,” added ISN Senior Vice-President, Brian 
Callahan.  

About ISN  
ISN provides an online contractor management database, ISNetworld, which is designed to meet 
internal and governmental record keeping and compliance requirements. ISN collects health and 
safety, procurement, quality and regulatory information for more than 32,000 contractors and 200 
Owner Clients. Through its Review and Verification Services (RAVS), ISN's subject matter experts 
review and verify contractors' self-reported information, incorporating a level of due diligence to the 
process. Contractors also use the system to manage internal training and recording keeping 
requirements. For more information, visit www.isn.com.  
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